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Abstract 
Mechanical designing and dimension of low-cost 1-dof training robot like a winch, where exchange 
of force and movement is done through a string allowing force feedback to motor driver controlled 
by a laptop. This feature can simulate weightlessness and different degrees of force against the 
movement when training after paralysis or other injuries. By minimizing the friction in the bearings 
and guides of the string, force backlash is reduced to 5N. The cord is guided in a helical groove of 
constant diameter along the center line. 
Product requirements: 
Produce a low cost machine to a private home, training a shoulder after paralysis, work-related 
attrition or injuries after accidents. 
The machine must be fixed to a wall or door in a private 
home as shown at the picture to the left. The String must 
move +/- 15 degrees from vertical along the wall and up to 
80 degrees on plan perpendicular to the wall to aloud a 
reasonable trainings area in front of the machine with free 
movement and torsion of the string in front of the machine. 
The string force measurement with high resolution is needed 
in order simulate weightlessness and avoiding curls when 
string returns.   
To keep a low force hysteresis the friction must be kept very 
low and diameter the string wound on must be constant. 
The motor speed and power must fit to a normal well trained 
person.   
Introduction 
To obtain the free movement and torsion in front of the 
machine a round string is needed.  
To keep the winch diameter constant and avoiding string 
crosses over itself a mechanism must control the rope across the roll diameter. 
     Figure 1: A person is training 
On a computer the top and bottom position of the sling must be calibrated together with weightless 
force balance when a person has placed a relaxed arm horizontal in the sling. 
Main parameters as the acceleration and des acceleration profile and maximal speed, force 
resistance is set on display of computer.  
During the training session date can be selected and stored for each individual person. 
Designing a training winch  
The torque is generated with a BLDC motor with external 
rotor. This motor type generates the highest torque with at 
the smallest volume. 
To get the right speed at the string a planetary gear is 
mounted together with the BLDC motor. 
Main elements: 
The BLDC Gear motor is a 250 watt 24 volt BLDC motor with a 
planetary gear with a gear ratio 21/93 to fit optimal speed on 
the motor. 
   
 
 
 
The gear motor shaft is mounted with 
two low friction sealed deep groove ball 
bearings and placed between the 
support plates that are fixed to a 
backplane. On one side the gear motor 
the shaft is fixed to a load cell.   
 
 
The rail system consists of two bars and linear bearings which are moved along gear motor shaft 
by a roller wheel following the spiral grove. Two micro switches mounted on supports plates 
(shown on figure 5) stops movements and allow motor controller to change direction of winch.    
Figure 2: BLDC Gear motor with spiral 
guide for 5 mm string 
 
 cord 
Figure 3: load cell fixed to Gear motor 
shaft and support plate. 
From the winch the string is guided to the front of the 
machine by to set of rollers. 
The pink set of rollers controls the movement on plan 
perpendicular to the wall – se figure 1. 
And the green set of rollers control the movement the 
machine. 
For both set of rollers the friction is kept low by using 
needle bearings.  
 
To avoid accident as the string is wrapped around a 
finger a safety plate is mounted on the front on the 
machine. Both the Sick safety switch and a micro switch 
are activated for to stop the motor.      
The design has been tested in different versions going 
from at belt to a string. Only the string gives the 
freedom to move around in the space in front of the 
training machine.  
  
 
Result: 
Is is of great importance to keep the friction low for achieve high controllability therefore a test run 
had been done with 2kg load (nearly the same load as an arm) with a speed of 0,2m/s. The test 
showed a force hysteresis of +/-2 N:   
6 prototypes are out in different intuitions for testing. The machines are used for training after 
accidents or work-related attrition. During test it is observed 
the motor driver processor must operate very smooth 
without any vibrations -se reference[1] 
The had also been worked with physical human /robot 
interaction with -se reference[2] 
Future work: 
The avid heating the motor when hawing slow movement and 
force high an temperature sensor will be placed inside the 
Figure 4: Rail system controlling 
position of the string. 
Figure 5: Rollers guiding the string 
Figure 6: Safety system 
motor at the stator bobbins. If temperature gets too high a warning is given to the user to stop 
training.    
There will be optimized on design to get a lower the cost.  
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